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Will You Be The Sweetheart Couple *•*«»«*» ^P""*
To Surpass Records
At Tonight's Sweetheart Dance?
According to school officials,
The annual Sweetheart Dance
Will be held tonight from 9 till
12 in Walnut Hall. The admission
IS $1.50 and music will be furnished by Jim Hurt's. Band. This
semi-formal affair "Is sponsored
by the Progress staff.
At the dance Eastern's Sweetest Sweetheart Couple will be
chosen by a committee of students
and faculty. The couple will be
crowned by last year's Sweetheart
Couple, Jane and Oris Johnson,
and then presented with a box
of candy by the -editors of the
Progress.

the second semester enrollment is
now larger than it has been at
any other time in the history of
the institution. At the time the
Progress went to press, registration was incomplete since students
taking night classes were still
Second semester enrollment will also be increased by
the registration of spring term
students.

Assembly Address By Dr. Stumft
Opens Religious Emphasis Week
-

■

•

■%

Or. Samuel E. Stumpf s address "Rejigioh and Modern'
Man", in assembly Wednesday, February 15, will mark the
high point of Religious Emphasis Week, February 12-18,
at Eastern.

Dr. Stumpf, professor of Plulosophy at Vanderbilt University,
has been active as religious director in various fields of youth work
and has a program designed to

■2 «™« —» - 3?

to

*""« p*°pte *"" ** "Z« «*. «u » conau**,

registration figures will be made
Included will be discussion perHJ at a later date when exact figiods in the Little Theater and a
ures will be available.
fireside cnat*in the lobby of Burnam Hall. During these-sessions,
Dr. Stumpf will dwell on "Freedom in Human Conduct", "Religion in our Own Culture", and
"Modern Morality".
Religious Emphasis Week is an
annual YWCA - YMCA sponsored
.
event. Co-chairman of the committee for the event are seniors
Mitzi Mueller and Charles Hansel,
Advisors to the group are Willie
Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky
Moss, home economics department, and William Stocker, agri-
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Dance Saturday Night

Basketball Queen To Be
Crowned At Murray Game

An Informal dance will be
given in the recreation room
of the Etudent Union Building;.
on February 18 immediately
after the Murray basketball
game.
The dance, is- sponsored' by
the Music Council... The admission charge will be $.25.

The 1956 Basketball Queen will
be announced at the half-time
ceremonies of the Murray-Eastern
game on February 18. Don Boyer,
jwesident of the "E" Club, will
crown the queen and present 'her
with a trophy inscribed with her
name. The queen will have three

Accomplished Marimbist
Presented By

culture department. A. L. Whltt,
biology department, is a member
of the advisory board who la
working particularly with the
group on the planning of this

by- the various campus religious
organisations each morning at
7:00 in the Little Theater. The
first service Monday morning will
be conducted by Wesley Foundation. Tuesday morning the D.S.F.
will have charge of the service.
The Episcopal youth group has
the morning service Wednesday,
Wednesday night the services will
be conducted by the B.S.U. Conducting the Thursday morning
service will be the Newman Club;
and Westminster Fellowship will
have charge of the last service
on Friday morning.

attendants. As in previous years, the queen
will be chosen by * penny vote,
which will be counted February
15 at 5:00 p. m. in .Room 201
of the Student Union Building.
Candidates names, submitted to
Don Boyer, and the organizations
they represent areJPhyllis Skaggs,
Letcher County; Mitzi Mueller,
Biology Club; Grace Ann Danner,
Westminster Fellowship; Shirley
VViseman, Off-Campus Club; Beth
Brock, Home Economics Club;
Jane Elder, KYMA; Harriet Har- ^nje Mo^ and A. u WMtt,
ris, Owens; ami Yvonne Worth, llgkms Emphasis Week wj<h
BSU.
and YM co-chairmen of the f

advisors, discuss plans for BeMiss Charmaine Asher, accom.-.
Mueller and Charles Hansel, YW
marimba player, wfll precommittee.
Isent a concert in Hiram Brock
[Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on TbureIday, February 16. "This program
Ms sponsored by the college, and
Bedmission is free to students, fac|ulty, and townspeople.
A brilliant soloist on the maIrimba, Miss Asher's charming
The cast will be supplemented
Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta an island kingdom. There is some
Personality added to her techni"Gondolier?" will he presented by Gfl?*usion~as to •*■?**? »■ ■ ""'*"*' i!r.r hy n chorus of twenty-four memproficieney and sound music-Eastern'sJaJisic Club 0nFeb.rua.jaj. kinK^and.v.whA.' %sSfc^~*&er: a* bers. -Soloists in L".,a chorus will
lianship, make. her recitals espeUnknown to the boys is the be Freeda Waggoner, Pat CUmL~ <ta 11*. *—--^JtiA-n. rttmitorium
cially enjoyable.
at 8:00 p.m. General admission fact that the king was married in mins, Margaret Butler, Bob MoShe is a graduate with a maswill be. 75 cents, reserve seats infancy to Casilda (Diana "Miller), tel, Larry Looney, and Charles
■*s degree from the, Eastman
t
daughter of a bankrupt Spanish Pamplin.
11.00.
[School of Music, where she rehidalgp, the duke of Plaza '.Toro.. . Dance numbers in the operetta
A
matinee
performance
will
be
ceived her specialized training.
given Friday, February 17, at 1:00 John Mayer is the duke, and Jer- will be performed* by Juanita
[Since she began her professional
p.m., primarily for the training ry Taylor plays tRe duchess, his "Boots" Whittaker, Joyce Blevins,
[career she has received outsfcandschool
students; however, college wife. Their suite consists entire- Ray Davis, and Carol Kidd, mem[ing recognition and' praise across
students
may attend this perform- ly of one person, the drummer bers of the Drum and Sandal Club.
[tike .nation. ■
Dr; Fred Giles, art department,
boy,' Luis (Jimmy ToDiver), with
ance for the regular fee.
.Miss. .Asher has appeared at
will
design the set, and the art
The "Gondoliers" is the story whom Casilda is in love. In the
tern, before. Those who were
department
has been responsible
of two gondoliers of "yenice, play- final act the situation is straightCable-to attend the previous perfor
the
preparation
of posters.
ed by John Largent„ and Larry ened out by the location of the
[formance win certainly want to
'Charmaine
Asher
Members
of
the
music
departkings
and
the
nurse-maid,
who
James. They have been reared
[attend this one, and those who are
ment
in
charge
of
the
production
reveals
who
is
really
the
king.
■now having an opportunity marimbist win want to take ad- together since infancy. Soon after
are Vasile Venettozzi and Miss
24 Voice Chorus
they are married to Gianetta and
"hear and see this accomplished vantage of this opportunity.
Frances
McPherson. Mrs. VenetThe
nurse-maid
will
be
played
Tessa, played by Mitai Mueller
tozzi
is
directing
the chorus and
by
some
unknown
public
figure
and Frances Milan, Don Alhanhca
soloists,
and
the
staging
and choof
Richmond
or
Eastern,
and
the
(Phillip Landgrave) appears on
the scene,. He tells them that one audience will be told her.identity rus dances are under the direction
of Miss McPherson.
of them Is the King of Barataria, n( the end of the operetta.

Gilbert And Sullivan's "Gondo liers" Invade Campus;
Music Club Presents Popu lar Operetta

Campus-Wide Election
For Top Honors

senior classification, and general
popularity with the student body.
as a whole
Represents ftalmm
Miss Eastern's qualifications
are listed as outstanding beauty,
a well rounded personality, genuine poise, and a junior or senior
cUsslflration Miss ■astern wiU
be the representative of the school
at the Mountain Laurel Festival,
where, as a eandtjaie for queen
of that celebration, she wffl be
judged for beauty and poise.
All students are urged to participate by nominating and votirg; in both elections.
Winners Te Be ^aneoned
The results of the final election
Popularity QnaHtloatfons
■mi h* inuunMri An tfw, next Pausing during a rehears*! of Gondoliers are Diana Miller, Jerry Taylor, John Largent, Mitel Mueller,
Qualifications for Mr. and Miss ?ZJ?JTZ?%ZL^r*L ™ Fiances Mua-T and Phillip Landgrave, who have the principal 'roles in the operetta. Gondoliers will ta
•ularity • are outstanding per-, edition of the "ProgseaW on Fri- f|w|| j^p^y 20 under the direction of Vasile Venettoxsi and Frances McPherson, members of the
music department.
Ity, genuine poise, Junior or day, Feb. 24.

rMias

Eastern, Miss Popularity,
And Mr. Popularity, three recipients of Eastern's highest honors,
i Will be elected within the next
tiro weeks.
The election, sponsored by the
Milestone" staff, will be held in
the recreation room of the Student Union Building. Nominations
will be made on Monday and Tuesday, February 13 and 14. From
these nominations the three people receiving the highest number
of votes for each title win be the
[candidate* in the final election
'which will be held the following
week, Monday &i«: Taeaaay, FebIruary 20 and 21.

it
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FIREBELi IN THi N»H|

h Education A Virtue?

v.

. :■+. >•§'

Attorneys General, and 69% of the Jus- 2^" **• *&*> *•*<«• ^ais, ™<*m tw*>ugh'the daM»
hInen were
trees of the Supreme Court. Similar sta*«*S*« *»*• t*to ,* the mom.
Some were a-showertn»:, some rolling their hutfj
tistics can be compiled from the other Some were tip studying:,. e»me*' Just sleeping these, Vt.-v» --. "»V
leading fields in American life.

Socrato> made trie philosophical blunder of 'the ages when he declared,
'^Knowledge is virtue." It isn't! There is
no virtue h the possession of knowledge.
To know ciood is not to do good. It is
Only through the application of Imowledge that it becomes virtuous. Yet, let
it not appear that we are minimizing the
importance of education, for it is rather
to show its importance that this editorial is written.
We cannot over-emphasize the importance of education, for it serves as
a cog in the wheel of ultimate success reoardless of tne profession One chooses,
&»r *ese l«Z MM Out of
the one percent ot American men who
are college graduates have come 55%
of our Presidents, 36% of the members
of Congress, 47% of the Speakers of the
House, 54 % of Our Vice-PresWewrs, <t>2%
out secretaries Of State, o77« 6f our

w

When out in the hall there arose such a clatter
They all ran to the window to see what was the matter.
here at Eastern remain faithful to that Out In the halls what a terrible fright
vision that motivates us onward, let us Wlt3i half-dressed girta screaming like mad in the

Let us who have mode a beginning

not become sidetracked by the enticing
offers made to us. Let us day by day
<Jeveiop a true understanding of the purpose of education. As John Ruskin has
declared, "Education does not mean
'teaching people 'vAat they do hot 4rtie\*»
It -means teaching them to behave as
they do not behave. It is not teaching
the youth the shape of the letter* and the
trides offers and then lenv-in, then,
to turn their arithmetic to roguery, ana
their literature to lust. It means on the
oontrory, training them into *ne fiterfeor.
fnarche W fcingly continence tof their
fee-dies and souls."

— T.
.
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"Who's got that alarm clock?" came one high and shrill.
"Shut up." little fool—>don'-t you l»noW a fire drill?"
"On with, your raincoats" came the Monitor's cry.
"Oh, **m Just out of shower, ffl catch coM fed =die!"

t

I

"Down the fire escapes running they came in a herd;
Only one girl was crying, "Children, this is absurd.
I can't go out now with my roomie in bed.

And waking her up is like waking the dead."
,..„,_ k . ±MJI „„. 4kU
#J* i£??22-TZZ?S£ W
aa^ a«»uidr wad ory from *ne end ot the *aii,
"Come help me take my James Dean pictures off the wau."
•_ mtt<)em^ f ^__
Na^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^
^ a ^^^ ^^ ^ .^ i{ ™* ^ fo; ^
To save tttem I threw them; it didn't strike Me
That china would break when thrown from floor three."

Now the Monitor was hustling down the hall in a stew, ,
Screaming,. "Check lights and windows—there's something to do."
"What hre yohr eyes for?" the But the "wardens came running and calling us in
A biweekly publication by and about 'the students of
little -child in kindergarten -was "For no official orders Tor a Tfr'e "drill "had 'been.'
WwUlin fcentecky State College
asked.
Ktohmoad, Kentocky
"
"To see with."
Se there we all stood, towels over 'our heads,
SubscrtpUon rate: two dollars yearly.
"And your nose?"
Wondering who yanked us out from our warm friendly beds.
"To. smell, with."
the toBttl** of Progress
V
And what are your ears for?" And the mystery is still unresolved as can be.
Dolores Samson
Tom WtoEtfresti
%ert Bowling was the last question.
you, 'twasn't "me! "
"To keep clean," the child re- Just who rang'the alarm?—Twasn't
Sports
Business
• - >*4 ■• ■•■.
*•<»
'
Editor:
Manager:
plied.
By Mar cum and Murphy

CHEERFUL THOUGHTS
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Circulation manager:
Jim Wilson
ifrews Staff: Sheila Campbell, ItHm Holmes, Peggy Hinkle, Salli Aim
lllnirick, JjOiB BatnBon, Laura Lee Bell, Bonnie Kirk, Shirley Dillow,
Janet Harkleroad, Eleanor Merklein, Joyce Patterson, Donna Mincey,
Barbara Billings, Evelyn Morgan, Pat CTevenger, Joan Dawson, Joyce
Royalty, Marylyn Judy, Michelle Dann and Barbara Stambaugh.

An Explanation
Anyone can moke a booboo. Newspapers are good
at 4t. m the rush of getting a paper out, sa number of
things which are written so that they give the wrong
impression slip into the. type. Last issue/The Progress
printed such an error. This is the statement: ,
"But, today's athletes have proven that they are
the best leaders and have a Wider range of education
than most non-athletes."'
.•
.
me sTaierrieni uiu nwi ^lVe'-rtre Wiy.w '-■« ^■•'"OK'^'^iw

I

k was worded hi an unfortunate manner. Therefore
ttiis explanation.
The intention was to say that today's athletes have
a wider range of education than those previously, and
that they make as good leaders as do non-atWetes.
No comparison favorable, or unfavorable was inThe mystery still remains. The college wonders just who did ring that f Ircbell In the night.
tended toward either athletes or non-athletes. Therefore because the statement was misleading and because
appointed speed.
\
';
it possibly may have raised on eyebrow or a temper in
But at around, three in the mom- '
the student body, we offer this explanation of tne ining the picnic was spread. An ■tention of the statement and an apology to the campus
legal apparatus- which we shall
JWell, nip 4he record and pour really sound hopeful. But it did. rejer to once as a whatsit? WBJB,
family for "having printed an erronious statement.

Pfeamit Butter Picnic

UTTU MAN ON CAMPOS

by Dick Bibler

- the cokes and spread the peanut Stopped in mid-bar.
used to prepare some warmed
butter thick, because we are nav- one gentleman who had been foods—namely whole Kernel com,
ing the party to end (hem'all."
sitting on the 'floor In the closet postum, and sardines, without choo«
"You don't have to sound cyni- reading sonnets to himself aloud, olate sauce,
cal Just because you don't like emerged with his eyeballs in place The group which defied count
peanut butter. It Is very nourish- an(i announced that the world ing because it was constantly J
ing," the other guy said. He was WOuld come to an end come Thurs- motion gathered la individuals
wearing a pair of frayed levis and day next. The assemblage disbe- small groups around thevfcast, u
a sunny smile.
lieved in the most shameless fash- ihey /liked :.i» call it, and aoOto
'four floor Is dirty and I got 'ion and one youth remarked that it ing other than the grinding of teatfc
dust on my socks." This cams wouldn't dare.
was heard for twenty two and •■»>
from a voice in a dark corner.
The end would simply have to half minutes.
The first guy, who wasn't really be postponed until after his birth- The picnic was Interrupted by the
cynical at all, but Just sounded "day because his friends were pla*- arrival of the roommate who had'
that way because it was fash- !nm* a brawl.,
- .been washing his car and than
ionable and because he really 'rhat aaemed to settle ttat and things proceeded to the. logical
didn't like peanut butter, said, the sonnet reader, feeling thwarted, cotoluston at no great speed until
"Look. I'm not running down your feU iato * deep trance for six the war over the sardines broke
estimable peanut butter, but I re- hours, while time passed at Hs out.
'
»■
sent being invited to a picnic and t^m^^mMmi^mmiMmm^m^mtt^Mlviru n ■!■ i ■
i^"
then being fed stale crackers with
(hat miserable concoction on them.
There must be more heroic ways

DJXffivORT QUAtmS

to an-."

'HMIUWWWIM m^^mmummPfi

The two gentlemen bowed graciously to each other and began to
choose second for 0»e. /!•"* -*JBS
the ltttfe brass plate on the. wall
began to Wart Slaughter on tenth
Avenue.
•V «***■>«* •*/• aaid the eor-.
«**, ''"MftyVfc/iC Will fMfc VOa* I
Into the dust, already." Tfte dfdnl '

Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest
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t
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Open Season On Men
STUDENT COUNCIL SPONSORS LEAP WEEK
Grab that hog rifle, girls. The Motives for Funtiriire
_, .

, .

. "

". ...

,.

„

Entertainment can- be anything or practically anything, sometimes without half trying, such as this unrehearsed scene Which I overheard the other Suilday morning,
I was awakened early by a none-too-awjike sounding voice
in the hallway. This gentleman was wandering up and
down the hall repeating, "This is Monitor. Going places.
Poing things. This is Monitor. Messing up. Going to
h
This is MonUor.''
'■
One good hearty laugh to start the day.
But the idea here is purposeful entertainment and.
j what's new in that field. Speaking of Monitor, you can't go
| wrong in radio listening if you tune in your local NBC
outlet station and pick up this program. A lot of time and
talent go into producing a, radio show which lasts forty
hours. It is good listening about what's in the world any|time during the weekend.
: .,i»i
»A

Weeknights when assignments
_t pressing'WEK*s Don
Stewart plays terrific music from
second floor wine collar in the
.lee Building. Best way we
w to relax," and he throws a
to or two when he lets the
aes* wander in. Best yet is;
Sthe woman who says, "Fve been
juried to him twenty years, and

are very involved in doing so. If
you can steal a copy of this one
Wad it.
' Just a short note on records.
Georgia Qibbs is at her finest in
a 40EP album called Under Paste
Skies. Her I Love Paris is tops.
In popular music. And Mercury
has. just released a 12-inch 33
'sampler' called Living Presence,

open season, Leap Week 1956,
starts at five a.m., Monday, Feb-

$12,326.00 is a lot of money.
w
T
wouid keep a college student

raary 20.

Mood For A
Morning In
Spring

^ open season wa8 » *£ JJ ^r a ^^ yeftm. , kept thlnkmg lt waj|
declared by Student Council, it And it 12(S26 one dou^jj mil, were tiraa aU day and yet I knew it
will close at the- end of the Leap toW ^ te end they would add wasn't. I just wanted to convince
Year Dance
- February 25.
myself that it was. I walked
up to gi2,s2«.oo.
e
fficial ru,es for Leap
™» particular- sum was spent without my coat;
stened
w™ ar°e
by the college to install the movable furniture in Keith Hall. Lush
is the word. The sofas and chairs
in the lobby are leather upholstered in deep reds and greens. They
make comfortable - and pleasant
surroundings.
The furniture and the decor are
worthy of the finest care and attcntion.
President O'DonneU has expressed a" definite motive in buying the finest for the dorm. He
hopes to instill into the students
who use the dorm a desire to
have, thing* of like quality in their
future homes and offices and
places of business.

<

*°eMJ$£ W<**
Rules

G,rl8 w01:

i. open doors for boys...
2. Wait *n the outside...
3 ^^ fot daSm^
*
68

7

Asaist with coats...
Buy the' cokes...
Carry books...
Etc.

>

WW
*Si
iL»»JBh«-i
JCn A
*■
i°y wwaesyes...
•
*• *® co-op«ratfsa...
*•
*• • •
"
ThoilClht FOT Tfl© W©6lc
-
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birds without seeing any; I sniffed
the air for odor of new grass and
flowers, and then I remembered
springs that I have known before.
i kept' wishing for spring,
Spring brings back the vibrant
youthfulness to everyone. Dogs
bark, children smile, baseballs
soar through the air with the
ease of the returned robin, and
even I can laugh again. It holds
so much of what I want; springtime enfolds so much happiness,
Even my thoughts have taken
on the languid air and ease of
early April; my thoughts are clear
and smooth without the snags of
ancient history and philosophy to
mar them. I keep thinking in
poetry. I keep mumbling soft,
gentle stanzas of the unforgettable verses. Lastly my thoughts
turn to you and even at the mem*

" h' "*•* —, ~ " -" ~**S?2i:
ZTJZ The o.e .+0+ ih. & wh**»* *** m«Y V 9«n»f i- -y « you I «. .umnM» a —.
process.
^JI7«MZ hi+ipnal. but she thinks th*t W boy MN dwants to+ake as i p^ad for spring,
. Movie-wise there is much ac-

lty. As Hollywood carries on to Espana Bhapsodie.
B fight to keep its audience out
the hands of television we get
only a series of new and bigscreen processes, but also a
ea of fitens in which the qualiiS risin|.
Alfred Hitchcock's newest opus,
3feM-h|p W*HanfJf. has not,
yefc.been advertised ftjr, the.
iehmead area, but it is about
funny a picAuwfc sjs- j-ou will
The trouble with Harry, who
dead, Is that the vest oC, the.
just can't kesD, him
. A
-He; Is atjon^ ftieMnost
ibjeeome corpse who ever died.
Today and tomorrow, the Median Is showing Universal interitiosal's The Second. Greatest
Released on the ooattails
Olfjphorna ib lacks the classic's
and verve, but is still direrti»». ' Kitty Kallen, to whom
little things mean » tot, .does some
warbling behind the bar.
Id unde*- the whole tWng. is a
from a Greek: play called
but it la pretty well

|QO

many liberties in his pursuit ot happiness. _■

Sharon Brown
• ■ • By »

:..•—

iiSad.

Coming soon wJH be the Goldproduction of Gays and Betts.
aatra and Vivian Blaine are
fectly cast as Nathan Detroit
Miss Adelaide, and although
Jrando and Jean Simmons ace a
lacking oh the vocals they
jk the parts perfectly. And, of
use, the music is incomparable
musical comedy. You'll come
»way singing.
Printed humor is up a point
two right at the moment. The
le-and-oniy Hazel from the SatEvening Post is out in a
»llectk>n of new cartoons which
ik'tbe rafters.
Ballantiae Books have also livup the scene. Inside Mad
no comment. It is more
the same as those before and
as funny.. .
Another of their volumes which
leave you in. stitches is The
?o-*e* of Negative Thinking:. Beides lampooning the much cussed .
discussed thesis on positive
it contains a collection
satiric cartoons. The whole
they say, was written, forppie who- just want"to lie down,
Boger Price's* njewest from the)
publisher is in the same
felln. It is called to One HeasV
Out The Other. Not so fun-.
iy as the Preston tome, but dip
Mftifg.. P'erhajjs^ the difficulty
rtbAt 14ft-pages are Just a WOm
1 much of Price's of {-beat humbr at a sitting. T^p book's fun-,
piest pages' /are devoted to th«
*j<)us Price charts, and graphs,

QUICK WAY TO BETTER TASTE: It's illustrated
m the Droodle above, titled: Lucky smoker
opening, fresh pack (He's merely ^doing away
with a little red tape.) Better taste is whai
he's after, and better taste is what he'll get.
Luckies taste better, you see, because they're
made of fine tobacco ... light, mild tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste better. Break out
a pack of Luckies yourself. You'll say Iftftp
PRCOBLBSkCotrafMM6as3l.aHts>Nsa

COiHGl
IIS
LUCKIES!

f roiManoN

3

.Aster Savmt ■

ISRIMOKANCM HOtfSI
(tPLlT-HVIl)

TOWtS OF LONDON
AI MIN SY IN01HM.
KMtP DOS

James Hartley
Holy Cros$

Euckies read all ether
brands, regular or king size,
among 36,075 college students questioned coast -to
cosst. The number-one reason: "Luckies taste better

LUCKIES TASTE BETTtrt- Chan*,, Fresher, Smoother!
•A,V%k faofia^a* J&jL*0» *%£*€* 0Ff? +*mic**n.*>aWl >Hf wacroaw •» CIOASSTTES

1 never: Prove anything and.
*

■

.

j;. ■

«
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FROSH BOAST 11-5 RECORD' 3S
MEET CINCINNATI HERE NEXT

Let's

«A

„>»" hold twj
The Eastern freshman charges
The "Baby Maroons"
of Coach Shirley Reams . seek wins over Campbellsville, Tran
With Don FdtMr
twelfth win of the season Tues- sylvanta "B" team, Cumberland
day night when they host a year- and Sue Bennett, and single win
at the basket while Tech had only 6*. The Ma- ling squad from the University over Georgetown "B" team, West
Figures Prove Officials Are Goofing;
roons outrebounded Tech 77-48, and the locals
Cincinnati. Tip-off time at ern fresh, and Morefaead froab
Maroons Perform Best Before Big Crowds made six more field goals than did the Tennes- of
Weaver Gym Is 8 pan. ,
They have been meaten by Land
Probably a goodly number of you are seans—but still they lost by five points.
"■The"~Eastem" first yeTTmen ** **"">, Sf?** "f"'teaBi
boast
a season slate of eleven Georgetown "B" team, LouisviD
"Under these conditions," comments McBray• wondering if all the griping over poor offici£ro8h
' ■"* Western frosh'
ating the Maroons have been subjected to er, "it's hard to understand why we could commit victories against five setbacks, After
their most recent loss coming at ,
*.6 &ame8> Larry Wooci
.this season isn't exaggerated somewhat. 25 personals and Tech only 13."
the hands of Western's frosh Jast «-2*"»h 8"ard from BrooksvM*
' And, a good many other people are tired
IT'S A PROVEN FACT that the Maroons Monday afternoon at Bowling **•» ****» t**t
loc4to
ta
BCGe
* of hearing "excuses."
*\
play better before a large gathering. At spacious Green by a 71-85 score.
Oificials, in any sport, are only human and
tag, averagingl
make mistakes. But, the figures are pretty good Chicago Stadium, exactly 15,254 folks turned out
19.2 points peil
. evidence that either the ' whistle-tooters in the to watch the Maroons in action, and the locals
contest. The sec-l
. striped shirts want to see an Eastern player com- beat Loyola of Chicago 77^71. Earlier this season,
-end leading point]
at Raleigh, North Carolina, over 13,000 were on
producer is Jen-j
: mit a foul, or Eastern is the roughest team hi
hand
as
the
Maroons
came
within
nine
points
of
nings Martin, 6-1
i basketball today.
mighty
N.
C.
State.
1r guard from"
- We would like to offer a side of the story you
Hindman, with a
WOOD"
The same Loyola team which the Maroons dehaven't heard before.
15.8
average!
although
he has a|
feated, only last week downed a good Notre-Dame
Coach Paul McBrayer has been very disappeared
in
only
nine
games'.
"1
team by ten points in the same. Chicago Stadium.
pointed with the officiating his cagers have been
Moore,
6-5"
forward
'from
In«
Potent Louisville, beat Notre Dame five points in
subjected to. He openly stated that officiating an overtime. And, to continue comparing scores,
Ky., has tallied 155 points for
In Kentucky was getting forse with each game.
9.7 average, while Hugh Gabt *
the Auburn team which the Maroons downed
These accusations have caused quite a bit of handily 93-71, were beaten in the final ten seconds
8-5 forward from Aurora,
wonderment among the sports
has scored 132 points for a 9.|
by Kentucky by "one point.
writers and basketball experts.
average.
GLENN PRESNELL, HEAD GRID COACH,
In fact, a Louisville newspaper
Reams said that he was
will again have a busy spring
sent a feature writer and photosure of his starting lineup
grapher to Bowling Green Monschedule facing him. The poputhe Cincinnati frosh -quintet,
lar Maroon football chief will
day night to prepare a feature
Cause several men are oh the
article on officiating at the
coach the track squad for the
jured list Wood and Martin
second straight year, as well as
Western game; The article will
.open at the guard posts, wit
appear in Sunday's edition of
I handle the football squad dureither Bruce Sprlngate, 6-5
. ^^ nighiy thought of paper.
ing spring practice. Fred DarSinai, Ky., or Homer Profitt, 6-]
We aren't trying to sell papers, but are simply
from Northville, Michigan, it'1
ling, line coach, who had coached the track squads, is working
center post. ' At fojjvards
leading up to our point of discussion.
This season the Maroons have committed one
PRESNELL
on Ms Doctor's degree at Inprobably be Moore and Jim HM
a 6-6 yearling from Columbus,
hundred and six more personals than their opdiana University and has obtained a leave of abponents and have lost over twice as many players
sence for the spring semester.
1955-66 RECORD TO DATE
via the too many fouls route.
FOR THOSE OF TOU who read the poem in
Team
V
E.Ky. <
Approximately 90 to 95 per cent of the fouls
the last edition, and. do not know who the 'MysUnion
116
called in a game are called against the defensive
Middle Tennessee
82
terious-Poet" is, we31.gWeyouhis name. Jack.
team. For the season, the Maroons have attempted Rodger*, who performs very capably on the gridMorehead
81
one hundred and forty-five more shots than their iron for the Maroons and also tries his hand at
North Carolina State
74
opponents, and have made twenty-seven more bas■Xwtor,,
■■
88...
track and baseball, did the writing of the poem,
kets. They have gotten 235 more rebounds -than "Futility of Love." We heard several comments
Mississippi
. 92
their opponents or an average of just under twelve about the poem—all good ones, by the way,' but
Auburn
98
per game.
Bowling Green
94
did not receive any written comments. Coach
With a little simple reasoning, one can under- PresneU, after discovering that Jack wrote the
Murray
87
stand that the team which has the most shots bit of poetry, asked which book he copied it from.
LoulsvUIe
70
and gets the mo3t rebounds, is the offensive team.
Toledo
88
We can assure Coach or anyone else that Jack
■ We ask this question, then—How can one team is the true writer.
Middle Tennessee
88
commit so many offensive fouls if the average
Tennessee Tech
67
AFTER TOMORROWS GAME AT NEW OR- CLAYTON STIVERS, the "pride Morehead
.is only between five and ten per of all the fouls
68
• • - £7
^called in a game? • * < ■ '■'■ y-^**?^ts?y *—ttf*—~ ^^ato on the slate, two of CL., Ctei»i.V, tt -cgiiming to Western By.
of which are at home. On February 18, the Mur- come into his* own now, after hit- Louisville
Well, there are the facts why such a rumpus
88
ray Thosoughbreds L.. *&& luCSMfeG; ^ad-oft the ting, j ^,1.: vteak v^Mtofey in the Murray
*Ts being raffled, blasting officiating.
*?
.74
76
In the Maroons' outing against Tennessee 21, Louisville's powerful Cardinals are in town for season. Clayton, only a sopho- Loyola (Chicago)
Tech, which they lost 82-77, Eastern had 100 shots a scrap.
more, Is expected to see plenty Tennessee Tech
77
Western
Ky.
(overtime)
92
of
action
tomorrow
night
at
New
l
Orleans.
Won 61;
Lost 14

Freshman Basketball Players Who Are
Members Of R.O.T.C.
" >

- i

Western Tops Maroons 93-92
McBrayer Pleased With Tean
Forrest Abie's 20-foot push shot
in the final ten seconds of an
overtime gave Western's HiUtoppers a 93-92 win over Eastern's
Maroons in another typfcal Eastern-Western cage battle at Bowling Green on Monday night.
- The contest was nip and tuck
from the beginning with the lead
changing hands nine times. The
score was tied 13 times.
Coach McBrayer, whose Maroons have won six of twenty encounters, commented that he was
well pleased -with the performance of his charges in the defeat
to the "Toppers. "I felt "*« we
played as well as we're capable
of playing,'' said the Eastern
chief.
Eastern led by nine points, at

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

EOLLOW THE CROWD

On

Radios
Car-Radios
Phonographs
PICkMJP AND DELHTCSY SERVICE '

to the most popular spot in Richmond
-

Click's Radio & Television
Ph. 2181

SALES - SERVICE
BACK OF POSTOFFICE

N. Irvine

Lunch

Dinner

Speck's Restaurant
South First Street

one stage of the contest, but th
Hilltoppers quickly cut that lea
down.
With less than a minute
maining in the overtime, the MS"
roons held a three-point lead, 9fl
89. But Able connected on tw
free throws to cut the margin 1
one point.
Attempting to hold onto. tt|~|
ball and victory, the Maroon
front men were, literally speal
ing, "run over" by Able, wl
gained possession of the ball, sef
ting the stage for his last secon
shot. With less than 10 secc
left, the 6-2 senior hit his wajj
ning bucket.
Bill Florence, playing Ms fl»
game against the Hilltoppers, h
the Maroons With 25 points, f
was foDowed by Jack Adams wt;
23. Owen Lawson led Wests
with "ii markers, followed by Rot I
nie Clark wife 21 and Bob DsVI
iels with 20. Able chalked up i
, points. ...
The Maroons outhit Westell
from the field, 33-31, but the Hfti
toppers made good on 31 fUl
throws as compared to EasteaH
28 gratis flips. Eastern hit I
of 86 shots for 37 per cent st 1
Western hit 31 of 87 for 36 p J
cent.

1
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PROGRESS

eet Loyola of South

ons

0

Win Of Year -SttfiSL *

w;

Fouls Hurt

Eastern Leads Opponents In Statistics

Eastern's Maroons, with a six
Paul McBrayer's Eastern Kentucky Maroons, after
n
tnAt^„ »^,M«, #~ and fourteen record going Into tosuffering two disheartening setbacks in their last two out- C^^Q^^LSTKJ^ morrow night's game at New Or-'
ings, go again after victory number seven tomorrow night _. . . "2-^2 i« .u*^,,!^ a. leans, have topped their opponents
3B W tangle> with.the Wolfpack of I*>yola University ST&S^^^SSli in every department except fenl

gasr^ju ssss?*
their seventh win. the Maroons ^

thte cage statistics released this week.
5*^
^^
The local cagers have outscored
«-«. Di<* Vavrick or week.

shooting, according to the latest

*lther
were nosed out In the dosing secSchweiberger, while 6-3
Some fifty hopefuls. Including their." opponents by twenty-seven
field goals in their twenty games
Charle
[MOB by Tennessee Tech and Westy GUlmaii and six-foot 26 lettermen back from the 1955 played. The Maroons have hit on
Crit L,orio
i
-competition.
-♦.«
w111 man H**5 Shards- outfit which completed their rug- 508 of 1630 shots for 86.7 per cent
«a Kentucky in loop
Coa^ pwrf j^^^, ^^ ged ^ gmB ^ wltn a ^
while their opponents have found
^agaln, it was the gratis throw* Maroons ^ average Jiaat under record, are expected out for the the range on 571 of 1487 shots for
* which spelled defeat for the local Bix feotf taar inches, » lie uses drills. Missing from the roster 38.4 per cent.
--cagers, wnojtuive outscored their ^ mm^ combfafcttou that open- wiU be Ernie Rigrish, Don Boyer, Despite these statistics, the Maroons are far behind hi the nonffSSTS^SST TT"**-. «**» fracas. *ek Ad- Bobby I^ernX^o" CasZ lost column.
J,ld
Kenn
ie Maroons left fc»oWvlUefc->^» <
y Davis, bota 6-1, and Mathlas Williams, all of whom Eastern's opponents have cashed
Union Station this morning at" **• 1?>l»eBted to start at forward; played their final season for the in on 528 free throws, exactly 110
more than the Maroons' 418 gratia
11:80 for New Orleans. They are BlU Florence, 6-B, at center; and Maroons last fall,
scheduled to arrive In the Louis— sfefclsot Ronnie Pellegrinon, and
Jimmy Johns, a freshman flips. In seven of the Maroons' "M RISER «• «*> surprise find
iana city tomorrow morning at-W Dick Oulbettson, at the guard, who earned a letter last fourteen losses, they have out- of the year for Coach McBrayer.
scored their conquerors from the The 6-8 sophomore, who has start8:00 and will leave the city of guards.
fall, withdrew from school this field only to lose from the chart- ed most of the Maroons' tilts, has
the Mardl Gras Sunday, evening, ~ The Wolfpack will, undoubted- semester.
ty line.
averaged nearly nine points per
arriving back in Richmond Mon- \j, try double-teaming- Adams,
According to NCAA rulings, Four hundred and sixty-six per- _Mn7__d
* .._ rebotmds in
day evening.
wko set two Eastern records spring drills are limited to twenty sonal fouls have been called on *** *»° *w*r1T* r*wTT
Eastern's record going into the against them in last year's meet- days and, once begun, must be Eastern while their opponents have performing far abofce expectations.
;
Saturday tussle stands at six wins^jng. Jack poured through 40 completed within a thirty-day had only 360 violations called
against them. Thirty-four men have
against 14 setbacks: The Loyola pomta and grabbed 27 rebounds period.
been lost by the Maroons via the
The number three scorer is
a
SKX.
^n.t'ff^jSfS,,
^
*n
the
Same
y«*
«*°THe
AllWith
the
addition
of
a
few
new
personal
and
foul
route
and
their
Ronnie
Pellegrinon, six-foot .senior
.
eight
wins
against
11
defeats
on
a.
.
°
:,,,
.
rr
■
_
....
•
.
,
■
.
.
„.
,
.
B
.rugged card Some of their losses American candidate has since set prospects plus the 26 lettermen opponents less than half that num- guard from Portsmouth, Ohio, who
•
has scored 195 points in seventeen
' have been to guch powers as San a new scoring record and tied the and squad men returning from ber, sixteen.
The Maroons have outrebounded games for an 11.5 average,
Francisco, the nation's number one rebound mark this year with1 his last fall's team, quite a battle for
their opponents this season 1211 to . The number four scorer and
''team, Dayton, the number two 49 points against Union In the positions is expected.
976 or an average of 11.7 per number two rebqunder is 6-4- J.
«mb, MarmiCtte, C^clnnatt, Xa^-eaaon. opener
game. They are averaging 80.7 D. Brock, Junior conter from Lily,
Jer.of
Ohio, and
_.
„«„♦
' " -' - '
u,„ww,„. m*„~*
,_., rLoyolans
-/I77fc„„«Oklahoma
w«„*_,
„ City.
_„,.
The
return >,«*»,«,
home
next
pointsr and their foes 83.5 points Ky. "Brock has scored 192 points
:The
have
beaten a
cou. ,Maroons
.....
m . - .
per tilt.
*
for a 9.6 average and has pulled, off
pie of high regarded quintets this week for a Saturday night clash
Jack Adams, 3-4 senior from 137 rebounds for a 7.2 average per
season also. They handed Louis-, with the Murray State ThoroughLondon, Ky., continues to lead the game. Brock is also the leading periana State University a 71-65 beat- breds, twice victorious over the
Eastern cagers to scoring and re- centago shooter, having connected
tag and beat a good Bradley out- Eastern quintet. Louisville visits bounding. J a c k has tallied 430 on 75 of 172 field goal attempts
fit by the same score.
m„MM Eastern's campus February 21 for.
points, nearly twice as many as for 43.6 per cent,
Loyola win be out to avenge
_
. ^. ..
.
.
the humiliating 120-91 loss they » Tuesday, night encounter, and
the number scorer,"for an aver- Big Bill Florence, 6-9 sophomore
age of 21.5 points per contest, from Lexington, who has Just besuffered a year ago here. The 12Q. the Maroons close their campaign
Adams, who is the holder of ten come eligible, has scored 50 points
points scored by Eastern stands at Cincinnati and Dayton, meetEastern records, has pulled off m four games for a 12.5 average.
number of points 'e v e r scored-fog rugged Xavier and powerful
291 rebounds for an average of He has grabbed 43 rebounds for a
against a Loyola team and the Dayton, respectively.
Wolfpack wUl have that loss in
'
14.5 per outing.
10.7 average per game.
. Adams is followed in the scor_
1
■when the two teams square
1
ing by Dick Culbertson 6-2! senior
off in the Loyola fieldhouse.
advl8ed tQ turn
guard from Columbus, Ohio. Dick . ,*"
„ . .„„„.
A goodly gathering is expected
has scored 215 points in nineteen physician: For now all his faults
to be on hand in the Fieldhouse I MCA Cufim IUIAA4
games for an 11.4 average per were seen; then they would be
In New Orleans, according to ■*»© ^Wlill WICCT .
game.
buried.
•
word from the Louisiana college.
^ Eastern's swim meet at
Probable starters for Coach Tennessee Tech on Feb. 4, the
Jim McCaffertys Maroons will Maroon Mermen were defeated
average six feet, four and a qua, **£*fZ^1*^^ to
ter Inches. Pete Gaudin and Jim ^ local team> totaled 11 points
Hall, both at;6-5, will start at to'become high scorer In this his
ithe forward posts. At the pivot first competitive encounter. Varsity member John Payne was seciD»«IMHv.v ■
*•* ■P""
end high«.t poM getter~with 10
points in his winning feat of the
200 yard stroke.
' Summary:
300yd. medley — (E) Payne, Anderson, Snodgrass, 2:48.5.
An organizational meeting 220yd. freestyle — (T) Zipperer,
resentati>
Our Campus Representati
2:47.
will be held Monday afternoon,
50yd.
freestyle—(T>
Beach
:27.7.
.
|i February 20, at 4 p.m» la Room
BOBBY LINDERMAN
200yd. ind. medley—(T) Ballen204 of the Health Building, for
ger 8:04.
all persons Interested in trying 100yd. freestyle—(T) Zipperer,
•
1:03.4.
"oat for the baseball, announced
North
Third
Street
200yd. backstroke — (E) Payne,Charles "Turkey" Hughes.
2:40.5.
"Anyone interested in trying 440yd.
Phone 1105
freestyle—<T) Beach, 6.11.'
out for the team is asked to 200yd. breaststroke—(T) Ament,'
8:05.
he present," said- Hughes, the
head coach and athletic direc- 400yd. relay—(T) Ballenfer, Zipperer, Hatmaker, Beach, 4:21.2...
tor. Mr. Hughes is Interested
In the fancy diving event Tech's
in getting all the details and Anvil
and Parsons) edged out the •
vital ■ information concerning Mermen's Kolakowski and Begley
tile baseball hopefuls and it is by gaining first and second place important that all attend the respectively. The Eagle's total
points were 348.75 as- against
meeting.
Eastern's 287.8.
Practice is scheduled to get
Coach Paul Love is looking for- BBLLFLORENCE'SRETURN TO
and
underway in two more weeks ward to victory and is steeling.-THX M.Rnnv TTAIW •>«. «*»*
his
men
for
the
coming
return.
MAROON
TEAM
has
greatfor the Maroon baseballers.
meet with Tech on Feb. 10.
ly strengthened the local charges.
The 6-9 sophomore tallied 25
points and grabbed 18 rebounds
. "When you care enough to
against Western Monday night
and win start at center against
send the. best*". ff„
|. Loyola tomorrow night.
M

be

Bm

oon Mermen

College Dry Cleaners

Baseball Meeting
Set For Feb. 20

■

"WE DELIVER"

Hallmark Valentine
Leap Year Cards

HINKLE REXALL DRUG
RESTAURANT

. Serving Breakfast, Hot- Plate Lunches, and
Dinners. Top Quality Food, Excellent
Service, Reasonable Pricei.
COMPLETE SANDWICH and FOUNTAIN SERVICE

— Open Seven Days A Week —

1

Here's the news:
Socks and shoes—
Gone, the student teacher blues Shirts and ties
How time files
Teaching's over, gals and guys!
Leave we to the next green
teachers
Lesson plans and all their features. 1
Forward, then, ye daring few
Our hearts we leave behind with
you.- .
Carry on, as we have done,
Good luck, Kids! Oh, yes ... .
■have fun!

Richmond Office Equipment Co,
131 West Irvine St.
Behind Courthouse

Royal Typewriters
for rent or sale..

S^e us for all your
School Supplies
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NEWS from our

I
Men In Service
Lt. David A. Caylor Is undergoing flight training at the Naval
Associate Air Station in Pensacola, Florida. Shortly after graduating from Eastern in 1955, Lt.
Caylor enlisted in the Naval Aviation Cadet program at Pensacola. On graduation he was commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in the
United States Marine Corps Reserve.
Lt. Thomas Ray Ho well Is with
the 83rd Field Artillery Battalion
at Fort* Bragg, North Carolina,
awaiting orders for paratroop
training. After graduation from
Eastern last year, Lt. Powell was
commissioned a second lieutenant.
end completed his basic training
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Boraey E. HarreU, '53, is attending the Army Primary Flight
Training School in San Marcos,
Texas, as a liaison pilot this
month. He will later report to
Camp. Rucker, Alabama, to attend the Air Tactics School.
ill

»

i.

m

> *

i Weddings

I

-***-

—«■

!

I

Fridays F«J>i:uaj* I<V.195$

Harlan County board of education. She was graduated from
Eastern in last year's class. Mr.
Hail is attending Eastern.
KEARNS—HAMM
Miss Mary Elizabeth Kearns
and Donald A. Hamm were united
in marriage June 19 at the First
Methodist Church in Paris.
The bride is a graduate of Eastem, in the class of '54. She is
at present a member of the faculty at Bourbon Vocation School.
Mr. Hamm- attended Bowling
Green State University at Bowling Green, Ohio. He served 36
months with the United States
Air Force to England and Germany.
McELROY—NORVEfcL
Miss Mary Lake McElroy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
McElroy, Springfield, and Kenneth
Pruitt Norvell, son of A. L. Norvell and the late Mrs. NorveU, of
Perryville, were married at the
Springfield Presbyterian Shurch
December 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Norvell are both
graduates of Eastern, Mrs. NorveU In the class of 1955 and, Mr.
Norvell in the class of 1953. They
are making their home in Ft.
Thomas, where ha holds a teaching position in the Kenton County school system.
SMITH—BUCKLEY
Miss Donna Lee Smith of Miami, Florida, and Lt. Robert C.
Buckley, '54, were united in marriage July 1 at the Old Post
Chapel in Ft. Sill, -Oklahoma.
Others representing.Eastern at
the wedding were Lt Col. Alden
O. Hatch, professor of military
Science and Tactics; Lt. and Mrs.
Frank Nassida, class of 1955; Lt.
and Mrs. Bob Mulcahy, class of
1956; Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Perkins;
and Lt Noland T. Baldwin, class
oH 1964.
Lt. Buckley and four other
Eastern grads, now in Korea, have
formed the Korea Chapter of the
Alumni Association. Others In
the group are Lt Ronnie Curry,
Lt Fallen Campbell. Ftoyd Cornyton, and Bruce Bates.

JdB£HWl--*aNES
Miss Mary Marie Archer besama the bride, qf Kenneth. Marlon
Jones in a ceremony at tfcff F4**t
Baptist Church in Hopkinsville
November 26.
The bride is a graduate of
Bethel College and Murray State
StoMUgs tt» has bsen, teaching
to Feyette County schools for the
past three years.
Ensign Jones is operations and
communications officer aboard
the" USS Mosopelea. He is a
graduate of Eastern in the '55
class and received his commission
upon completion of the ROTC program at Long Beach, Calif., and
Newport, R. L They will make
their home at 9610 Sherwood
Place, Norfolk, Va.
RO ADEN—HALL
Miss Rosetta Roaden. became
the bride of B-epoajn Hall November 25 in a ceremony performed by the Rev. C. H. Robinson
TUrs Q4-SM*L ^IIILST
In Jackson, Tenn.
lie JTOlK V/IUM
The bride is employed by the
Little Miss Jayne Alletoe Boggs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Boggs, Jr., has been declared
the
winner of the Pike County,
by Arrow foe
Ohio, New Year's Baby contest.
your
Being the first baby of the year
born to residents of Pike County,
she received prizes valued at approximately $150.00.
Mrs.' Boggs, the former Peggy
McGuire, is a graduate of Eastern In the class of 1949. Mr.
Boggs,
a graduate of Morehead
Richmond, Ky.
State Cc-Uege,. ta with the Good-

Lovebug Shorts
Valentine
$1.50
CHENAULrS

lilt'

.,*-"•«'*•»•>

MADISOK LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNCH** AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

year Atomic Corporation. The
Boggs' address is Route 2, Waverly, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Chyton
announce the birth of a baby,
daughter January 5. They have
named her Renanne. Renanne is
being welcomed by a brother, Andrew Robert Lee, age 21 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Cayton are both
graduates of Eastern, Mrs. Cayton, the former Vivian Pelley, in
the class of '51, and Mr. Cayton
in the class of '50. Mr. Cayton
is president* of Eastern's Northern
Kentucky Club. Their address is
5099 Kingsley ' Drive, Cincinnati
27, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Stubblefleld announce the birth of
their first child, a son, born November 8. They have chosen the
name William Arnold for the new
arrival.
- Mr. and Mrs. Stubblefield were
both graduates from Eastern in
the class of 1952. Mrs. Stubblefield was the former Virginia
Claire Wright. They may be addressed at 836 East High Street,
Lexington, Kentucky.
Attorney and Mrs. Joseph B.
Vanity, Jr., 134 Morris Avenue,
Athens, Ohio, announce the birth
of a son, Joseph Blair Yanity III,
on June 11,. at Sheltering Arms
Hospital to Athens.
Attorney Yanity is a 1949 graduate of Eastern.
Mr. sad Mrs. Emeet E. Rigrish
announce the birth of a daughter,
Rosenne, born October 12 at the
Pattie A. Clay hospital to Richmond. Mrs. Rigrish, the former
Annette Jeter, was graduated in
1954 and Mr. Rigrish is a member
of this year's graduating class.
Dr. and Mrs. William Hoop of
Terre Haute, tod., announce the
arrival of a sen, William Hoop
arrival of a son, William Hopp
a former teacher to the Biology
Department at Eastern.
Mrs. Hopp is the former Eva
Cook and'a graduate of Eastern
to the class of 1950.
anMr. and Mrs. A. J.
*"■*»» at **• Western Baptist
Hospital to Paducah January 3.
He is being welcomed by a brother, Andy, and a sister, Jennifer
Susan.
■
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Big Business
Still Beckons
Letand R. Crabtree, '53, is an
electrical engineer with the UniVac Division of Sperry-Rand Corporation to St. Paul, Minnesota.
Mrs. Crabtree (Clara L. Taylor),
'52, will teach to St. Paid. Their
address Is 1954 Summit Avenue,
St. Paul.
After completing a training
course to Lexington with the General Electric Company, Fred A.
Eagle, Jr., '51, Is now a field representative for General Electric.
He and Mrs. Angle %nd their
young son are living to London;
Ky.
Jean. Debbie, Johnnie, and Earl
R. Parker are enjoying living in
Texas, where Mr. Parker is Assistant Safety Engineer for Tenw

<

LET ONG CALL DO IT ALL!

And Now Johnny
Can Read

-

•

■

B-School
Still Keeps

M.D.—Ph,D

QUOTE—UNQUOTE

EXTRA CHARGE!

Richmond, Ky.

Third end WaterStreets
«■-

Shimont R (Ntoall, class of 1
'writes the Alumni Office: "I Sg\
living happily with my wife
;ny farm, near .Somerset, Kejl
tockyf~'I have plewsy to eaSTTi
very little cash. I am praying t
U\ve to see Kentucky one. of
foremost" states in, education
not near the bottom as it w#
when I started teaching.'

■i

...

i

• -,

high school; and David Michael
in the first grade.
Roy G. Teague, '37, has been'
principal of the Harlan City
School since 1953.
Darrell P. Parsley, '48, is now
director of pupil personnel and
assistant county superintendent
of Trimble County, Bedford, KenMorris D. Lutledge, '41, was tucky.
recently promoted tQ Chief of'
Plant and Production. Engineering
with Tube Tuens, Inc^ in Louisville. He taught industrial, arts:
at the Somerset High School one
Mrs. Buford O. Tipton, formeryear after graduation frqnj college, and has been with Tube ly Maude Linley, class of '38, is
teaching an advanced'' group of
Turns since that time*
Alfred O. Russell, who. was ap- third and fourth, grades at Beaverpointed United States Probation creek School, Greene County,
.
Officer by the U. S. District Ohio.
Mrs.
Joe
Shearin
(Grace Rc^-,
Court, Eastern District of Kenin
son)
teaches
the
fifth
grade at j
tucky, Lexington, November 7, atthe
Jennie
Roger*
School
in Dan-,
tended the Federal Probation Serville.
Mrs.
Shearin
has
been
vice Training Center in Chicago
teaching
in
Danville,
since
her
during December. Mr. Russell regraduation
from
Eastern
in
1924.
ceived his A. B. degree at Eastern
in 1952. He previously had serv- - MfcMt Martfea, Jane Potter, -8*,[
ed as .social worker/for the Di- is supervisor -for Letcher County!
vision of Public Assistance, at. schools, Whiteaburg* Kentucky.
Mrs, Leaner Adam* Beatt,
Frankfort.
la doing substitute- teaching in I
high school social studies end]
English in Newport Beach; California.
Mm. John. H. Pratt (Evelyn M.|
Sidney R. Baxter, '47, teaches Marshall), '40, is finding satisfacmathematics at Waggoner Junior tion ip teaching children haa*f-|
High School in Louisville.
capped with hearing difficulties.
J. W. Mulflkin, '55, has been She writes, "She deaf and hi
setting up a new industrial arts- of teasing, children ta my classl
department in Lloyd High School, range from three to- thirteen years|
of age. ' Each new word
Erlanger, Kentucky.
Miss Mable Williams, '33, teach- learn to, say is terming."
es Latin in the North, Charleston Prafct live* at 437 Wallace A**. ]
nue, Covington, Kentucky*
High. School to South. Carolina.
Na Stephen P. CeWns (I
Roger Geyer, an Eastern graduate of 1953* began at midyear Rose Brown),- '58, and her ht
his duties as physical education band recently returned
instructor at ClarksviUe, Indiana. Stuttgart, Germany, where he
Geyer, since leaving military ser- In the Army and she taught kinvice, had been enrolled at the dergarten in the American
pendent School there.
University of Louisville.
Mr. and Mm. James W.
Miss Mamie Pruett, '94, is
are teaching in Jefferson County\
teaching physical education at
They were members pJ| the class-!
Fairborn, Ohio, and al*** tfaohlng
eg" "bi az and '53, respectively^
swimming at Wright-Patterson
Their son, William G., is a senioi
Air Force Base once a -»^JL^-"*v
at Eastern and Patrick "fc. is
In addition to teaching world sophomore to engineering at
history at Portsmouth High University of Kentucky.
School, Earl W. "Smoky" Gibson
is assistant football and head
track coach. He also teaches
a physical education and. health
class for an Ohio University
Dr. John M. Holland Is a
branch. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, practicing medicine in Springfield
classes of '48 and '50, respective- Illinois. For the past two yea
ly, live witft their son Jon, five he has been in active milita
years old, at Boa 469, Route 4, service with the U. S. Air Force
Portsmouth, Ohio.
being stationed at the Olmste
Mrs. "Nona Kelly Chandler '43, Aii: Force Base Hospital, Middl
has been Foods Director for West- town, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Holland received . his B. !f
ern Kentucky State College for
the past 3% years. She and Mr. degree at Eastern in 1949
Chandler live at 1500 McElroy ■his. M. D. degree from the Unjj
Street, Bowling Green, with their veusity of Louisville in 1952.
He resides with his wife a:
ten-year-old daughter.
two
children at 2521. South 15
Arthur L. Seesholtz, '50, has
Street,
in Springfield.
been teaching and coaching for
Dr.
Kenneth
W. Perry has
three years at Lexington, Ohio.
promoted
to
the
rank of aseocia
Calloway Taulbee, '34, Is In his
professor of accountancy at
second year as principal of ArUniversity of HMnois. A
tesia High School after-ten years
public accountant, he received"
as principal of Portales High
School in New Mexico. His son, B. S. degree at Eastern in 1
his M. S. degree from Ohio Ul
Phillip Scott, is a sophomore at
versity, and his Ph.D. degree f:
the University of New Mexico; the University of Illinois.
daughter, Sandra, a sophomore in
Mrs. Perry is the former Sfh}$\
ley Kimball. She was also
member of the class of 1937.

WJ4EN REQUESTED — NO

■■«

k

nessee Gas Transmission Company
in Houston. He is a graduate of
the class of '49.
Ben F. Wilson, 53, has been an
auditor with. Ford Motor Company for five years. His address
is 24735 Lathrup, Detroit 35,
Michigan.
.*"•'-
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Insrotferton ToleOn

News, Anyone?

umii y fhmillarf
nononcB
vwwmoi

Newman Day

The ceramics room in the Arts
ilding has recently been enjed and improved and is how
bpefully awaiting the acquisition
* a badly needed new and largkiln to serve an increasing enOilmen t In the class, according to
W Dean.W. Gatwood, memper of the Art department and
er of ceramics.
The making of .pottery as *
Srse at Eastern was established
Mr. Gatwood eight years ago,
* «fter Me coming to Eastern,
was housed ta the Arts build•basement in an improvised,
-enclosed space, which has now
i replaced by a twice-as-large
„i A genuine soMwTlls
*he ceramics courst wL orig.
ium of 44 students « is now reof Arts and industrial Arts
A* and last semsste had
to
over.
led quarters.

The Eastern Kentucky State College Newman Club will Join with
the 700- other Newman Clubs In
observance of national Cardinal
Newman Day, Sunday, February
26. fh-sa clubs, which exist lb
promote the soiritual, social, and
intellectual welfare ©f the 800i000
Catholic students on secular earnpuses, are named after the English convert-Cardinal born 155
years ago.
High mass will be celebrated
on this day at 9:30 a. m. at Saint
Mark's Church. After mass, there
will be a special communion break'
fast for the JWWWan Cgrat th}
parish hall. Monsigi'or Pools «nd
Fathsr Pilger.
Father
Pilge* wHl be the guest
speakers eT3*
at this breakfast,
breakfast after
trfter
speaker.
which is to be held the formal installatton of the new officers tor
1he C< hm
l.yi^L —^ *«« m.
a. l'
J*J+J»g&J&-*£JS
soothe :cWb Is having an informal
social at the parish hah.
Cardinal Newman attained emiI'sSmos fdr additional students n<to«* » &« Church of England
A oBH^fh^n^T^owu ^MfTrtri h» •■ *edeader of the Oxf6rd toove-

The Progress invites any Interested persons to join the
staff for 1MB semester. Past
newspaper experience Is Hot
necessary; haft dependable, enthusiastic persons are urged to
try their skill. Attend the
Progress meeting Thursday,
February 16, at 4 o'clock In
the Progress office, room 101
of the Student Union Bulletin.
Just come to the meeting and
give your name to the editors;
and who knows?—that hidden
talent may be discovered.

It's Here ...
I*
v .—^ r^

Thursday Programs Stress
E1lc|H6iitfe For Every VSfy

©IVesGlf-rS ChanCe

no

Leap ijMfr'iMmc*

±

Aia6aBsatn of .Tabie

Man-

»" Presented last night began

Che series of Thursday evening
Getv ready, boys, because the programs which are to be spongirls will be asking you to a sored by Collegiate Pentaole, sen"Leap Year Dance" which wffl be lor women's honorary. These pseheld to the lobby of Burnam HaH- grams will be held each Thursday
on February 24 from S tffl 12. from 6:30 until 7:00 in the lobby
This semi-formal affair wfll be of Burnam HalL
sponsored by Collegiate Pentacle,
The discussion will be preparsenior women's honorary.
ed and directed by members of
Admission will be $1.00 peT Collegiate Feritacles The program
couple and dancing music will be oh "Table Manners" was present-"
provided by Jim Hurt's Band. .ed. by Shirley Dugger, senior'
The "Man of the Year" will be home economics WiHJdr.
selected at this dance. Three
Ttoe program ton Thursday, Fe*5J
«*£e*%1^TT^J^
**&* wiU ch*"* tbat ««*"**« "«* **, wffl be under the Oft*.
sua
Me was
maoe s cardinal in
,»„-«.«„„ ,-MI w* .*,„«- *•
- „ * „r
.n.
tne *** *e
^ fm
«1 decision wffl
made tion of Freeda Waggoner. HWr
the
twilight
of
his
life
and
died
at
a*d
final
win
be
nW
M;
*4s motto,
"CJor *d
ltd -Cor
tXh by the couples at the dance.
topic Ha "MaWners tor "PtibUa
•&*"
«** "<**
Cbr t*
quitur" (heart speaks to heart)
Refreshments wiU be sold by Places."
has be
«n adopted as the motto of the Collegiate tentacle mewibem.
At a recent meeting; ©olbree
cbmimtai
^^SS^-SJK' «>* **. «««»
■* 0» **«• *««***- Samson, senior, was elected p*esU
tm to -Wrt
i9o^?prbs*2&
* ****• <*** W** dent 6/ *he **ttm 4or the second
1956
are: president. SttStattX
Catherine Wa- mtttee
gel, Jmnor Irom PW5»; viosJpresm*mbers are Diana Miner, semester. ;
ident, Jane Elder, sophomore from ***** J<W» Christian, Treva Stft**•*•
I
Richmond; secretaries, CameUa ler, Dot Quisenberry, Shirley DugHooiidMU. Schedule
Gondolfo, freshmah from Rich- gap, and Freeda Waggon—.
. .Bestorn's Round table over
■ «ffS ^Si
"* Cfclhouc. Church at %he age of 48, sophomore from Faimouth; and
B
ocnct4 LievteTs
WSKT Sunday afeht, F«bruar*
\&^SSSSLg it^m-'•« * *« **>** ' •« auto treasurer, Jerry Sutkamp, freShis of
Attention ail Eastern stn- IS, will discuss «e question,
of 'bead Kindly Light," the Idea of man from Bellevue.
^ihpment of the ^ceramics shop
dente! YoU stlU Mtoe pMS9» "Should Leadership Training fe
three potters' wheels, which
of tone to turn la your eontri- Camping and Outdoor Education
constructed by Mr. Gatwood.
bnOosn for BeHes an-ttoSs, the Be Included in the College Currl111 i -'
i
ii fA i
annual literary publication of culm?" The five parttofpanto oa
the Cantebory Chib. Poems, the program will be Mr. Ferrell
Glass
short stories, essays, and fan- Mr.- Sprague, Mr. Martin, Mr.
Prorii nans
tare articles should be submlt- Cooper, and Mr. Bindelf. Mr. JagEastern is this year, celebrating open house will be held In Keith »^J
Ttiii II II in
•*-^« *„
tu »"
aivnOT^Bp "«■■—
'•■■Hi'i f ssurnmi
»rdtog to Victor V«
ie 50th anniversary of the found- Hall. The date of this ceremony 14 or C.P.O. box 506; or to gers, director of the Roundtable,
jlvisor to the junior class,- slans inV of the school.' Founders'Day will be set as soon, as all the
will preside.
j • well under way for the All is Von March 21, On that date, furniture and drapes have been re- Dr. P. M. Orlse, Roark BuildTwo other subjects scheduled
. Prom, a formal dance held the\ school is planning to have ceived and are in ^place. Dr. ing.
for February are: '<How Far
. spring. At the present time an'Wensive program in celeora- Charles A. Keith, for whom the
Have We Come Toward Freedom'
[varal..different bands^ejn con-.^^ We ^^
new dormitory is named, wffl be -SBABURY PLANS FOR
Since Washington?" (February.
tion with a ctermlte -decision
19), and "How Can We Implement
Open House
honored at this time.
SHROVE TUESDAY
.be made in the near future.
r«^ « ».
«, ,.• •
« . the Program of,Moral.and Spiritl the next few weeks nn
President W. F. OT>onneU is In
|,Faye Marcum is chairman > of
£? S!abU^.CIUb' e^P^ EP,S" ual Education in Eastern ^encharge
of
all
the
arrangements
copal organization, will have a tucky State College?" TFebruary
) .committee -in., charge of ar-,v
for the open house, and assisting
..
„ .
tJ,
ients. .She announces other Regional Festival
fc«~
,^n
C
*K »* . T%
•*
and breakfast
9fix
him will be the Men's Dormitory communlo.i
,_.. ...-..„
\. .. on „Sun, ze
>m
T
DiW
day,.
February
12,
at
the
Epis.^WlBl
Z ^Z**^* *° 7
^ninmnw^
CouncU. . An students, faculty,
Should the Schools
and Douglas Robinson,-art;,.- ^.^ g£ ^^ mgh ^ Btaff ^^^ wttlbe wi «J^ <*"«*•
Teach?"
was
the Round table siib, Boyd,.^wstructios.; Joy Mitt schoord^arha «id music^festivals cohied at the opening and com- °n Fejru«fy « O^™ Wffl" be a ^
February 5< Itv
^d^l^B^J^TTtll: ar^hera^on" "ilastern^" campus" Portion of one ^ toe"newest"and throve Tuesday pancake supper ^"M^M"^^ Mr/'car^MT
from W p. m. in the parish hall. CoateSi and Mr Grlge
^y^Z7jZT^ii::^^^ *** event will take best dormitories^ln the South.
L
——
All
students are invited to. attend.
_„
„
„~,
_
place
February
24
and
25.
«'«"
Glen
*
—
The January 20 question was,
rr
M
TO, . programs..
i>.
•..".
Wilson, director of dramatics, wffl Photo Cl«b
''What Are the Opportunities of
Those Who Graduate in Art?"
Imovie. Tickets will be sow by J»«* *• dr*n^a "^.^ °*J Officers Elected
Party Sponsored By
remainder of
The Roundtable programs are
members of the class for one these days"
occur
The Eastern Photo Club met Social Committee
heard every Sunday evening at
ITthe'campus movies to be an- 1
March 22, 28 and 24. Then, on 2 February 196« and elected offi^ced at a later date. .,
Ah all-school party, sponsored 6:30.
for
new
April 5, 6, and 7 the regional cers
"^e
semester.
They
"^
Irish school music festival will as- ore Bev^y 8m^on> president; Mil- by the College Social Ctommitmgn scnooi music festival win as ton Bea|S^ vice-president;
Betty tee, was held on Wednesday,-Febp
istry Srudenf
semble on the campus. These re- ^
^ ruary g from ^ p m J; Bur.
Margaret fiurnam's
imon8(
8ecretary.
gional events are prelimhu..; " .>>5ohn Oschner, tr»asurer.
Award
North 2nd. Street
the state events held each year The club meets the first and
Iwrnton Lipscomb, a major 4n t T^xinEton.
third Thursdays of every month at
** charg:e of the P^y Were
I .'department of chemistry at
6.80 p. m. In Room 111 hi the Barbara Jo GuinchiglianI, Don
|istern, has been awarded an
Science Building. Any student who Williamson, Sheila Campbell, Pete
0<VreBearch assistantship at Ohio fi uhlita. CA# D#JOC
would like to learn anything about Northcutt, Shirley Dillow, !Bert
Rwe
te University for the year 1956- ■■»«■« "^
»
photography is welcome to join the Bowding, and Shelby Crowe. AdIn "Silver Whistle'
M
hornton is a senior, who will rema Y Case dean of women tDnn
ve his bachelor of science de<»* Wilson, English -depart- ^enm^rTtevitod to comncTK
"
'
e In June. He has achieved a ment, announces that tryouts for of ^^ officer w £>r> H# H. La- Rubarts, graduate assistant, as» standing in such subjects as the $ftttt Theatre Club presenta- Fuze, club sponsor.
sisted in the planning,
mistry, physics, and niathemat- tion "The Silver Whistle" win be
and received the highest rank held
,,.ftn _pm
».~ --^.
hol. _«.
m
at 700
is class in both hislophomore Bnd
" Februa»y «
23 m
punier years. For the past two
Roark 16 and Hiram
I» ^»
irs he has been a Jaboratory in- Brook Auditorium, respectively. »
stor in the chemistry depart*
Any student interested in takto
**»■ . .
. 8" 'Part is urged to attend the

Coming Programs Include
Founders Day; Open House

;

■

Zn&SZEXSUSk «*"* "" «™» "" - ■A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

fn active to the Physics and the uttle Theater" CluB pfesehtaIttiematics Clubs and in both ti°ns is not limited to members.
" jmore and senior men's hon«
"The ■. Silver Whistle," written
Iry fraternrtles.
by Robert McEnroe, is a delight-1
r^VJ^**™'
?afk ^
It was. *,
given
High School, Winchester,
and f"
„ comedy.
.-'■■. ,.._
. .. on^
k salutatorian of his class. He Broadway in 1949 at which time
te aontof Mr. and Mrs. Nathan the lead was played by Jose Ferscomb of Winchester.
rer.

i Look this way:|
fresh and sparkling

)*2«C

Rush around all day — youTI
I stay smooth, unwilted, because
Sacohy tailors fhem ol Palm
Beacn cloth. New youth, snap
sad spsrlde iaieveiy Mrit. W*a-,
derW fer town and ttsrei A,

34I.VIM Kiain SfJ
Jeanette Johnson — Betty Jones
Virginia Forbes — Gladys Click

"

North Second Street

:

... .;.

Ae>ds| frBltn fewt tafaiee

i

PALM BEACH

AS MOVED TO NE^/ LOCATION . , >

?

■*

TSACONY

NOTICE!
^
*
Vogue Beauty Box

Omrehy Shmff

I

SWEET SHOP

«
Vh. I7lf

''I

tmmmmmmmmm*
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World Affairs and 48 Are Eligible
Eastern Center
For ESC Degrees
Sponsor Display
Honors for the match for overall high gun were won by Eastern's^ ROTC Rifle team when they
traveled to Cincinnati to meet Xavler on January 14.
The team scores were Eastern
1870 and Xavier 1367 out of a possible isoo. Last year Xavier beat
Eastern 903 to 860 out Of a possible 1000.
High Gun: Robert S. Schneider,
veteran of four years on Eastern's rifle team. Top five for Eastern were:
Robert S. Schneider, 281
William L. Vockery, 27*
'. William L. Ball, 278
\; Ira J. Begley, 272
Melvin E. Northcutt, 270.'
Saturday, February 11, wUl see
Louisville traveling to Eastern for
a shoulder to shoulder match, and
February 18 Ohio Stale will be here
lor another shoulder to shoulder.
This will be the first time Eastern has met Ohio State since February 14. 1942, when Eastern defeated 1268 to 1240 With .22 pistols; so this match is eagerly
awaited. This time the firing will
be done with .22 rifles.

.

■

«

Superior Rating
Lt. Col. A. O. Hatch, PMST at
Eastern, commended the supply
sergeant, M-Sgt. Raymond E.
Royce, and the signal sergeant,
Bgt. Michael J. Mucio, on the superior rating received by the ROTC
unit ou a signal inspection conducted by Mr. Rolf, representative
from Second Army, Fort George
G. Meade, Maryland, on January
17.
The ROTC unit, facilities, and
class room instruction at Eastern were inspected January 20 by
Lt. Col. B. H. Johnson, from the
ROTC Branch, G3 Section of Second Army, Fort George G. Meade,
Maryland.
Lt. Col. Alden O. Hatch, the
professor of Military Science and
Tactics, conducted Lt. Col. Johnson
in the inspection and. introduced
Dim to the students/Lt. Co). Johnson addressed each class, emphasizing " the 'advantages 'of ROTC
relative to their luture and the nalion.
',,

A panel display of material describing the activities of the United States Information Service
will be shown in the lobby of the
Student Union''Building for the
next two weeks. This display
will be jointly sponsored by the
World Affairs Club and the Eastern Center of International Relations. Twenty colleges and universities throughout the United
States have sponsored similar displays in the past year. This is
the first time this display is being shown in Kentucky.
The United Service Information
Service (USIS) has been in operation since 1953. It is responsible
for reports and commentaries portraying the truth about United
States policies and actions to other nations.
It supplies newspapers and magazine features, background kits
en subjects of international interest—such as the peaceful use of
atomic energy—and photographs
and plastic plates, for use in
thousands of overseas publications. Many of these are publications by the Agency itself.
As part of the audio programs,
75 daily radio programs in 39 dif-

Frfrlay, rWrwy' M), 19^6
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Forty-elght candidates completed requirements for degrees at
Eastern with the close of the fall
semester. They will receive their
diplomas at the June' commencement.
Those who completed the requirements for the Master of
Arts degree are Willard Cooper,
McKinney; Helen McMurry Moss,
Versailles, and Hobart J. Wills,
Boons Gap.
Completing the work for the
Bachelor of Arts degree are James
Bates, Dry Creek; William Baxter, Glasgow; Estill Bowling, Scoferent languages are broadcast
around the globe 7 days a week
and .24, hours, a day., Newsreels
and films are provided weekly on
television programs around the
globe.
..'.
In order to show some of the
available. films' in remote . areas,
the ■ Agency has mobile units
equipped to generate their own
electric power. ■
These are just some of the many
activities carried on by USIS to
present the truth about our free
country to nations around the
world. These activities and others will be described In the display in the Student Union lobby.

ville; Lois Eldridge, Waynesburg;
Ray Fannin, Whitley City; Gail
Godsey, Happy; Tommy Jones,
Danville; Randall Pelfrey, Dingus;
Phenis Potter, Mouth Card; Donovan" Redford, Horse Cave; Ernest
Rigrish, Portsmouth, Ohio; Harris Schoen, Louisville; Sidney
Smith, Wheelersburg, Ohio, and
Collen Wethington, Louisville.
Those who will receive the
Bachelor of Science degree are
Alton G. Best, Springfield,* Kenneth Bush, Irvine; Robert Byers,
Lexington; James Caudill, West
Liberty; Paul G. Collins, Mayslick; Betty Cureton, Seco; John
Duvall, Winchester, Va.; Mrs.
Kate Hall Gregory, Somerset;
Joseph Hall, Myra; Calmer Hayes,
Crab Orchard; William Hensiey,
Richmond; Raymond Home, Richmond; James W. Humphrey,
Georgetown; Mary Lear, Berea;
Christine Little, Beattyvilie; Joy
Frances McCreary, Waco; Roy
Carl Maupin, Berea; Katherine
Farley Miller, Lebanon; Dorothy
a Morgan, Hydeir; Frank D. Oldfield, Miae; Jewell Parsons, ML
Vernon; Raymond Polly, 'Whites'
burg; Lucille Albright Purcell,
Brodhead; Naomi Ruth Rice, Danville; Bobby Lear Rose, Winston:
Bruce E. Smith, Harlan; Laura B.
Todd, Richmond; Gene Ray
Tompkins, Corbin; Lee Tyler,
BeattyvUle; Fred M. Waters, Revelo,. and Byron Wiseman, Richmond.

So CoodtoymrfflSIE-

Dr. Henry G. Martin, principal
of the elementary Training School,
was in Frankfort February 3 ttf
discuss the currriculum for elementary schools in connection
with the Foundation Program.
Hr. Fred P. Giles, head of the!
art department, lias been listed
In the latest edition of Who's
Who in American Art.
President O'Donnell met with!
presidents of the other state col«
leges In Frankfort February 3 to
discuss the. college budgets fof
the next two years.
Mrs. Martha Culton Bart
formerly an assistant in
Registrar's office and seci
tc the Business Agent, has
turned to Eastern to .become
retary to Dean W. J. Moore.
Professor Ralph Whalin, he
of'the industrial arts department
is in Louisville today attend
a meeting concerned with "<
teria for Industrial Arts Unde
the Foundation Program.''
Dr. Jaggers participated in
meeting of the Commission
Teacher Education and Profe
sion Standards held in Atlant
January 12-14.
Miss.Alma Regenstein and.]
Evelyn Slater attended .the
ional conference on home ecc
ics curricula at the University
Kentucky January 20-21.

^ m fte 0RWN \
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Military Ball Plans

The 18th annual military ball
will be held March 9 in Walnut
Hall from 9 to 1 o'clock.
Members of the Knights of Artillery, the Officers Club, have
been working overtime planning
for this event. Guests will be heads
of departments of the college, military personnel, and members of
the ROTC. Chaperones for the occasion will be Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Hatch, Capt. and Mrs. P. E. Myers, and Capt. and Mrs. E. II.
Morgan.
»
Chairmen of the committees are
sa follows: Music, Ben Herd; Favors, Bill Zimmerman; Programs,
William R. Murphy; Tickets, Ronald Pellegrinon and Jack Adams;
Decorations, David Senn and Robert Kolakowski; Flowers, Bill
Baldwin; and Publicity, Don Felt■er.

Faculty Facts
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EFFECTIVE FILTRATION
KINO SIZE
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Job Opportunity
1

Southern States Cooperative,
one of the nation's largest farm
supply cooperatives, will have, a
representative on Eastern's campus February 23, to interview
perspns interested in beginning a
training program to become business, managers of retail cooperative .farm supply stores in the
Southern states.
Applicants should be planning
to receive their degrees, and
should have a good farm background.

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste because of superior
tobaccos. Richer, tastier—especially selected''
(or filter smoking. For the flavor you want,
here's the filter you need.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor comes
clean—through LaM's exclusive Miracle Tip.
Pure white inside, pure white outside,' as e
filter should be tor cleaner, better smoking.
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» W"BIG RED LETTER DAY!

